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Q: What is the meal order cut-off time? 
A: All take-home meal kits must be ordered by 5:00 pm the Thursday prior to pick-up.  
 
Q: Can I order for a month at a time? 
A: At this time, no. You are able to order meals up to 14 days in advance.  
 
Q: Can you edit an already submitted order? 
A: In order to edit your order, you must cancel it and start over. Please go to the upper right hand 
corner, click on the three bars, then “order history” to cancel. You can cancel your order up until the 
order cut-off time.  
 
Q: Can I cancel an already submitted order? 
A: If you want to cancel before the cut-off time, you can go in and cancel your order. Please go to the 
upper right hand corner, click on the three bars, then “order history” to cancel. 
 
Q: What do I do if I need to cancel my order and it is past the cut-off time? 
A: Please email nutrition@usd232.org if you need to cancel your order.  
 
Q: I have a conflict with the meal pick-up time. Can someone else pick the meals up? 
A: Yes. They must have your email confirmation (for each student) in order to pick-up the meals.  
 
Q: Can my student pick-up their meals? 
A: Yes! Students do not need to be accompanied by an adult to pick-up meals. If they are picking up 
meals for other siblings, they will need to have the confirmation email with them.  
 
Q: What do I do if I forgot to pick-up my meals? 
A: Please email nutrition@usd232.org to indicate you forgot to pick meals up, please do not call the 
school.  
 
Q: Can I pick up my meals if I missed the pick-up window? 
A: No. All meal kits must be picked up from 10:30 – 12:30.  
 
Q: Do I get to select what I want in my meal kit? 
A: No. By ordering a meal kit, it is all or nothing since all items are free. Listed on the menu , you will be 
able to see what is contained in each meal kit.  
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Q: Why is there nothing listed on my child’s remote learning days? 
A: Menus are only listed on the day of pick-up. When you order on a specific day, you are saying you will 
pick up meals that day? 
 
Q: When I try to submit my order, it states that I have incomplete payment information, what do I do? 
A: Please check your account settings under “payment options”. Ensure that “Pay with Keypad” is 
checked. If everything looks good, try using a different browser.  
 
Q: If we are receiving multiple meals that are typically served hot, how are they delivered to us? 
A: All meals will be delivered cold. Items are all fully cooked and safe to eat, however, reheating  
instructions will be provided with each meal kit.  
 
Q: Do I need to order meals for my student if they attend JCPRD every day? 
A: No, meals will be provided to students while at JCPRD.  
 
Q: Do I have to pay for meals? 
A: No. The USDA extended a waiver to allow all meals to be FREE through the entire 2020-2021 school 
year.  
 
Q: When I select my menu, why does it state “ordering is not available for today”. 
A: All this means is that you are unable to order meals for the current day.  You may order meals up to 
14 days in advance.  
 
Q: I’ve ordered my take-home meal kit. How do I checkout? 
A: Once you’ve added everything to your cart, you will click on the shopping bag in the upper right hand 
corner to checkout.  
 
Q: Can I order for multiple days at a time? 
A: Yes, you are able to order up to 14 days in advance. However, you must checkout after each pick-up 
day is ordered.  
 
Q: Why do some menus have a plus mark next to them and others do not? 

The symbol -   means that you are able to place orders for pick-up that day. If the symbol is not 
visible, it means that you cannot place orders for pick-up that day.  
 
Q: Do I need to have multiple accounts for each child? 
A: No. You can add multiple children to one parent/guardian account. However, you must build meals 
and “checkout” for each individual child.  
 
Q: Do I need to save my confirmation email? 
A: It depends. If you are picking up the meal without your child(ren) present, you must show the 
confirmation email for the order you are picking up.  
 


